PARKING AND PICK UP AND DROP OFF PROCEDURES
Dear All,
I am really embarrassed that the PTA has been forced to write this letter. It is surely a reflection of our
community, and not a good one, that it has become necessary.
Over the past 2 years we have, as parents, demanded that the school, and the owners of the school make
our school safer for our children, to protect them from outside threats. The school, and the owners,
responded by setting us up with a much more secure entry and exit for our children staff and parents.
At the beginning of the year we demanded a safer pathway for our entry to school. The school, and
owners, responded with our 2 beautiful new walkways into school and a fence protecting our children,
staff and parents from all traffic from the road outside. It has made an amazing difference to the way we
can now safely enter and exit with our children without stress.
Unfortunately, it now seems that it is us, the parents,and our drivers, who are now putting our children’s
safety at the most risk.
There really is no excuse for parent’s behaviour when dropping off and collecting their children from
school. It is now us that are putting our own children, and all the children, in our school at risk with our lack
of regard for how and where we park.
Kilyos Caddesi is now a major feeder road to the new 3rd bridge, and the new airport when it opens. It has
also become increasingly busy as Zekeriyakoy grows, and that is before the new development of “Koy”
opens. We need to change the way we drop off and collect our children, to adjust to the changes in traffic,
to keep EVERYONE safe.
So… as what SHOULD be an unnecessary reminder of parking protocol, common courtesy and respect for
everyone in our community……
and most importantly for the safety of our whole community, students, parents and staff…. let's be better

PLEASE
1. Park in marked bays when dropping off or collecting your children from school.
It only takes 30 secs to pull into a marked parking bay and deliver your children to the front gate
safely. When you stop in the middle of the road or in unmarked areas you force others to walk
around you and onto the road to get to school…….. this is not acceptable.
2. please DO NOT park behind someone parked in a marked bay and leave your car unattended whilst
you walk your children into school… I know .. common sense right?... but happening everyday……..
You now have blocked someone else in and have stopped them from getting on with their day…
and AGAIN forced others to walk around your car and onto the road.
3. Do not park/wait directly in front of, or opposite the entry gate.
You are now blocking the road to any ingoing and outgoing traffic and making the road not just
unsafe for our BISI community but also for the community around us
4. please DO NOT stop on Kilyos Road, blocking traffic to allow your students to disembark…. and
then stop and have a conversation with the car next to you for 20 mins whilst both of you are
interfering with through traffic

